In this work we experimentally evaluate the performance of an acoustic target detection and direction estimation algorithm. The algorithm was developed by Nawab et. al. [l] for small microphone arrays. The accuracy of azimuth estimates for a single source and the ability to handle multiple sources was examined. Single source accuracy was measured as a function of input SNR and source types. The azimuth separartion required to resolve two sources and the maximum number of widely spread (in azimuth space) sources that can be resolved were measured as a function of input SNR. The usefulness of an output quality measure was experimentally tested.
INTRODUCTION
The wideband algorithm. ( WB ) was developed by Nawab et. al.
[I] for small microphone arra s. The algorithm is an acoustic tar et detection and Jrection estimation technique. It is 05 modest computational requirements and of high resolutlon charactenstlcs. The algorithm is composed of three phyes : a) refiltermg and estimatlon of a zero delay. covarlance (ma~rix, (b) spatial spectrum analysis to obtain the zero dela wavenumber spectrum and ( c ) detection of ridges and Jirections. The estimation of the zero delay covariance matrix is done using a few seconds of data. This involves dividin the data into small blocks, computm a Sam le of the 8om-plex Analytical Re resentation p] ( C&,. to eliminate the 180 degrees amtiguity) for t e signals ! n each block, forming a zero delay covariance matrur. estimate for each block and averaging over blocks. The signals may also be filtered as part of the CAR process. S ectral anal sis is 4;erformed using the Maxlmum Lliellhood d t h o d
tions [g] . The final ste detects ridges by averagmg power evelo ed originally by Capon for narrow band applicaalong each direction fazjmuth) in the 2-D wavenumber space and choosing the highest peaks in the resultmg l.-D signal. Since the basic direction estlmates do not provide was defined. The measure is defined as the ratiq of power any measure of their quahty, an ad hoc quality measure from that direction divided by an overall nolse power estimate. The quality measure 1 s similar to a SNR measure, the larger the value of the ratio the better the estimate.
Synthetic acoustic data were used to obtain the following results. For each experlment the signal was s nthesized and de!ayed copies were.made to represent {he signal pro agatlng across the trl-delta arra shown in wideband and harmonic. The wideband source was band weighted sum of harmonic sine waves. Various amounts limited +white noise and the harmonic source was a of white noise were added to the signals to produce different SNRs. Figure 4(a-c) . Best performance was again obtained with a 128 block size, although similar results. At 0 f B SNR the azimuth errors were less a block size of 256 oints with 50% overlap gave very than 1.5 de rees for a 128 block size, less than 2 degrees for a 256 bfocksize with 50% overlap and less than 2.5 degrees for a 256 block size with no overlap. Once a ain accuracy decreases as the SNR decreases. Com aring gigure 3 and Figure 4 , it is evident that the perirmance 1s much better for the wideband source than for the harmonic source. It IS also reflected by the hi her values of the quality measure for a wideband source t%an for a harmonic source. deviation as a function of the quahy measure is comparable, therefore the quality measure is not overly sensltive to source type. The resolution performance of the wideband algorithm increases substantially at higher SNR.
SINGLE SOURCES

MINIMUM AZIMUTH SEPARATION
MULTIPLE WDEBAND SOURCES
The maximum number of equal power wideband sources that can be detected was measured as a function of input SNR. Statistics were obtained from 50 experiments per case. The maximum number of resolvable targets at M dB SNFt was defined t o be N if at M dB SNFt no more than N targets could be resolved. The azimuth estimates of the resolved targets were required to have the highest quality measures with probabillt 0.9. Figure   7 shows the relationship between S N R a n 8 number of resolvable targets. Theory suggests that the maximum number of resolvable targets is k-1 41, where k is the number of sen-' sors. For the array use 6 In this work k-1 equals eight.
Our results indicate that only six targets can be resolved. We believe that the reduced number of resolvable targets 1s due to the slde lobe structure of the array, whleh 1s not taken into zccount by the theory that predicts k-1 resolvable targets.
CONCLUSIONS
The performance of t h e WE a1 orithm and an ad hoc quality measure functioned like an output S& measure quality measure were experimentily investi ated The 1.e., its value was high when estimates were accurate and low when errors were large. In single source situations, the WB algorithm formed much better on a wideband source than on a lower for the harmonic source estimates than for the monk source. The values of the quallty measure were wideband source reflecting the better performance for the wideband source, We also found how the W? algorithm performance varied as a function of processing parame ters.
at 40 dB input SNR tar ets at least six de rees apart In the case of two wideband sources we found that could be resolved. 
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